[10/04/2020, 8:21 pm] kunda Mam: Dear Parents
This is to inform you that your child can use previous class' notebooks or pages for writing work.
Kindly verify the answers with the help of the answer keys which will be send to you the next
day.
Expected date of sending worksheet 2Class I to III- 14 th April
Class IV to VI-13th April
Class VII to X - 12th April
Ags
[17/05/2020, 1:37 pm] kunda Mam: Dear Parents
You are informed that all the students from Class I to VIII will be given a total of 14 days break(
till 31st May) from receiving worksheets as we decided to assess the ' Students' level of
understanding ' in this new mode of education. Hence these days are given for doing all the
incomplete work left by the students. So you are requested to help and encourage your child to
overcome his/ her difficulty. You may contact the respective subject teacher to ask the doubts.
The assessment details will be informed to you shortly.

[17/06/2020, 5:12 pm] kunda Mam: Dear Parent
It has been decided to give the students a period of one week time to complete all their
pending work related to all subjects.Kindly utilize this time fruitfully by encouraging your child
to complete the writing work, learn the content and clear the doubts
[01/07/2020, 12:53 pm] Vaishali Mam: Dear Students
Those students who are having siblings in our school and facing problem to attend online
classes with one device, please send the details in your class what's up group. Mention the
name, class, division of siblings.
[01/07/2020, 8:47 pm] sachetan sir: Dear parents and students std.1 subject English Alternative
academic activity no.3 questions ( on body parts)in written form that students have to write in
there English notebook.
Q.1.How many legs do you have ?
Q.2.How many eyes do
you have ?
Q.3.How many hands do you have ? Q.4.can you open your lips ?

[23/07/2020, 1:54 pm] kunda Mam: Dear Parents

You are requested to buy Textbooks from school at the earliest as Online Teaching and Learning
has started for all the classes from Nursery to X on 25/07/2020.timing 9:30 am to 1:30 pm.We
hope you can understand the difficulty in giving homework if the student does not have
textbooks.
[24/07/2020, 4:12 pm] Vaishali Mam: Dear Parents
This is to inform you that tomorrow ( 25 July ), there is Project Discussion meeting with the
students in teams app at 9 to 9:30 morning. This meeting will be headed by class teacher only.
So please it is compulsory to attend the meeting.
[02/08/2020, 1:26 pm] Vaishali Mam: Dear Parents
tomorrow's online classes on account of 'Rakshabandhan'.

Students will have holiday for

[07/08/2020, 1:48 pm] Sahota Mam: Dear Parents
Pending books of class I ,II and V to VIII are now available in school, you can collect the same from
school.
Date : 08/08/20
Timings : 9.00am to 12.30pm
Please bring the receipt along with you, otherwise, you won't be getting the pending books.
[13/08/2020, 4:40 pm] Sahota Mam: Dear Parents,
Please find the details of the Olympiad Examination scheduled for the academic year 2020-21
1) Sof IGKO International General Knowledge Olympiad
2) Sof IEO International English Olympiad
3)Sof Nso National Science Olympiad
4)Sof IMO International Maths Olympiad
*Exam Fees per exam is Rs. 150/*Book cost per work book is Rs.80/*Parents can register and pay fees directly to sof on the below link
https://pages.razorpay.com /science-olympiad
*SCHOOL CODE required for registration MH_______
*School must have share the school code to parents .
*Exam will be held on Saturday and Sunday.
*Exams will be conducted online by the SOF Organization and so the students can appear for the same
from their place of residence.

*Information related to time of examination any further will be shared on the personal mobile no.and
email ids mentioned by parents or schools during the registration process.
*The last date of registration is 31 st October 2020.
*Hall ticket of the exam will be email to you .

